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😱WTF?😱

There is an advanced Russian warship in Havana harbor
😱

The Council of Europe (human rights body) grants RU a
vote despite its 2014 annexation of the Crimea Peninsula
from Ukraine😱

Helsinki, Mueller shadowing upcoming Trump, Putin
meeting
#G20 #WheelsUpIncoming 🍿

😱WTF2😱

Migrant children are suffering in horrific conditions.

Overcrowded facilities. Sick, filthy & hungry children sleeping on concrete floors.

Young children taking care of infants & toddlers in the enforced absence of their

parents

300 kids moved out, but where?
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😱WTF2😱

Immigration hardliner Mark Morgan will lead Customs & Border Protection.

Judge Rejects Gov’t Req to Halt Emoluments Suit Against Trump—discovery begins!

US Officials Tracking Influence Ops on SocMed from Russia, Iran

Mueller to tes tify in open ses sion on July 17

0:00

😱WTF3😱

McConnell opens door to vote on Iran war authorization

Iran's Rouhani mocks Trump, says the WH is "afflicted by mental retardation."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D98zLKHU0AESemL.jpg


Iran slams new US sanctions, says they mean end of diplomacy

RU security chief slams attempts to put Iran on par w/ IS as inadmissible

0:00

😱WTF4😱

Palestinians want freedom, not Trump administration bribes

Trump Muses Privately About Ending Postwar Japan Defense Pact

Debt, Conflict and Vacancy Imperil Kushners’ Times Square Dream

Opposition Wins Istanbul Election: Is This The Beginning Of The End For Erdogan?

0:00



😱WTF5😱

Austrian court clears way for U.S. extradition of Ukrainian tycoon Firtash

Prosecutors say Rep. Duncan Hunter used campaign funds to pay for affairs w/

lobbyists & aides

PA GOP Party Chair Resigns Amid Sexting Scandal

RU air force plane lands in VZ: witness, website

😱WTF6😱

In response to mass shootings, some schools and hospitals are installing

microphones equipped with algorithms.

Supreme Court agrees to hear Obamacare cases with billions of dollars at stake

John Sanders Resigns as Head of Customs and Border Protection

😱WTF7😱

The only way Bernie Sanders can possibly pay for his agenda—free college & student-

loan amnesty, but also a GND, Medicare for All, an expansion of Social Security, a

federal job guarantee, higher teacher pay, & more—is to soak the middle class
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Nordic tax rate 50%

😱WTF8😱

Oxford University accepts £150m from Trump BFF Stephen Schwarzman

American Michael Nguyen sentenced in Vietnam for "attempt to overthrow"

Communist regime w/ protest today

Trump's July 4 Gala to Drain Security Costs From Special Fund b/c He Hasn't Paid

His Last Bill:

😱WTF9😱
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Is it fanciful to liken the ascent of Boris Johnson to the outbreak of global war? 

Indeed, similar forces are in play

There is room for debate abt whether Boris is a scoundrel or mere rogue, but not

much abt his moral bankruptcy, rooted in a contempt for truth.

😱WTF10😱

Agents seize record amount of cocaine at the Port of Baltimore

Suspected sex trafficker Jeff Epstein was handed another break by the DOJ when fed

prosecutors rejected his victims’ efforts to throw out his plea deal & prosecute him for

abusing dozens of underage girls.

0:00
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😱WTF11😱

More Than 100 Migrant Children Returned to Troubled Border Facility in Texas

DOJ sues former Trump staffer Omarosa Manigault Newman, seeks $50k penalty

She failed to file a financial disclosure report after she was fired from the WH..

😱WTF12😱

Maduro’s ex-spy chief lands in U.S. armed with allegations against Venezuelan

government

Pompeo’s dilemma: Stick with Trump or bet on his own future

Pompeo is quietly weighing a Senate campaign that could pave the way for a future

WH run.

Not so fast #Sunflower🌻 😎

😱WTF13😱

Former Arkansas State Senator Jeremy Hutchinson Pleads Guilty to Bribery and Tax
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Fraud Charges in Multi-District Investigation #Giuliani 

TechnipFMC Plc and U.S.-Based Subsidiary Agree to Pay Over $296 Million in Global

Penalties fo Resolve Foreign Bribery Case

😱WTF14😱

Contradicting Trump, top Putin adviser says US drone downed in Iranian airspace 

Stephanie Grisham, Melania’s comms director, to replace Sarah Sanders as White

House press secretary

Remember @PressSec no lies, bullying or trolling from the WH press podium!

#BeBest
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😱WTF15😱

A Plan to Mine the Minnesota Wilderness Hit a Dead End. Then Trump Became

President.

The project’s reversal of fortunes has angered environmentalists & focused attention

on an unusual connection between a Chilean billionaire & Trump’s family.

😱WTF16😱

U.S. consumer confidence falls to nearly 2-year low on China trade tensions, job

worries
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Paris opened extra swimming pools, set up mist machines, and postponed thousands

of school exams ahead of a killer heat wave looming over Europe

😱WTF17😱

Brazilian diplomats ‘disgusted’ as Bolsonaro pulverizes foreign policy

Former ambassadors say far-right leader has cuddled up to rightwing nationalists,

irked China, infuriated Middle Eastern partners, and jettisoned its position as climate

crisis leader

😱WTF18😱
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Hey Socialists:

“Copy the Nordic model if you like, but understand that it entails a lot of capitalism &

pro-biz policies, a lot of taxation on middle class spending & wages, minimal reliance

on corporate taxation & plenty of co-pays & deductibles in its HC system,”

😱WTF19😱

100 Chinese-run ‘pot-growing’ houses seized in one of the largest residential drug

busts in US history 

An inv’n began in 2014, when police began to notice down payments on houses

financed by wire transfers mainly from Fujian Province, on China’s SE coast

FBI Vault releases Twelve Tribe files

1985 The FBI turned over to federal prosecutors a case involving allegations that the

founder of a religious sect in Island Pond sexually abused a young girl in 1982 or

1983.

More ‘related’ coming? 

Twelve Tribes
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e e bes

https://vault.fbi.gov/twelve-tribes

‼ Mueller Subpoena

Kyle Cheney
@kyledcheney

Replying to @kyledcheney

And here is the text of the MUELLER subpoena:
311 1:16 AM - Jun 26, 2019

204 people are talking about this

Austrian Supreme Court Upholds U.S. Extradition Request For Ukrainian Tycoon

Firtash

Austrian Supreme Court Upholds U.S. Extradition Request For Ukraini…
Austria's Supreme Court has upheld a decision allowing a request by the United
States to extradite Ukrainian tycoon Dmytro Firtash.

https://www.rferl.org/a/austrian-supreme-court-ukrainian-tycoon-firtash-can-be-extradit…

Not my type 🙄
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Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Replying to @modernhomesla

"I'm so glad I am not his type," 
renowned writer + advice columnist 
told CNN's Anderson Cooper 
in response 2 the president.

LololoL

E. Jean Carroll
is working things out.hollywoodreporter.com/news/trump-say…

6 5:34 PM - Jun 25, 2019

See Call Paul's Boutique's other Tweets

Trump on E. Jean Carroll Sexual Assault Claim: "She's Not My…
"I'm so glad I am not his type," the renowned writer and advice
columnist told CNN's Anderson Cooper in response to the president.
hollywoodreporter.com

‼ McConnell opens door to vote on Iran war authorization

McConnell opens door to vote on Iran war authorization
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) on Tuesday said he’s willing to
vote on a controversial amendment that would require Congress to approve any
military action against Iran, but warned co…

https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/450285-mcconnell-opens-door-to-vote-on-iran-w…

🏵HRC🏵

Humanitarian aid for Migrants

Hillary Clinton
@HillaryClinton
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Amazing update: Together, we've raised over $500,000 in the 
past 48 hours for groups working to protect children at the 
border. 

The Trump administration’s cruelty has caused a moral and 
humanitarian crisis for every American. Thank you for 
responding with compassion and action.

28.2K 5:42 PM - Jun 25, 2019

11.9K people are talking about this

Stephanie Grisham, the first lady's communications director, to replace Sarah

Sanders as White House press secretary

Remember @PressSec no lies, bullying or trolling from the WH press podium!

#BeBest

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/first-ladys-communications-director-to-succee…

Shanahan

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Shanahan

What common interests do former SecDef Patrick Shanahan, 
Boeing, Titanium, McKinsey, Firtash, Trump, Haley have in 
common? 

Hint: US v Dmytro Firtash

6/21/19 ORDERdrive.google.com/file/d/1yWzybT…
126 6:29 PM - Jun 25, 2019

94 people are talking about this

show_temp.pl-1.pdf
drive.google.com

Palestinians want freedom, not Trump administration bribes

https://www.bizjournals.com/seattle/news/2016/03/11/two-puget-sound-boeing-

veterans-who-helped-get-787.html

US Officials Tracking Influence Operations on Social Media from Russia, Iran

https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/ic-in-the-news/item/2009-us-officials-

tracking-influence-operations-on-social-media-from-russia-iran
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Iran slammed the Trump administration over new U.S. sanctions targeting the

Islamic Republic’s supreme leader and other top officials, with the Foreign Ministry

saying the measures spell “permanent closure” of diplomacy between Tehran and

Washington.

Iran says 'idiotic' new US sanctions shut doors of diplomacy
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran warned Tuesday that new U.S. sanctions targeting its
supreme leader and other top officials meant "closing the doors of diplomacy"
between Tehran and Washington amid...

https://apnews.com/67299afa909d44a7ad83ae5690c7dde2

Council of Europe Restores Russia’s Voting Rights

Council of Europe Restores Russia’s Voting Rights
Ukraine and other former Soviet states opposed ending the suspension, which
began with the annexation of Crimea. Russia had threatened to quit the group if it
were not reinstated.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/25/world/europe/council-of-europe-russia-crimea.html

Mike Pompeo’s dilemma: Stick with Trump or bet on his own future

The secretary of State is quietly weighing a Senate campaign that could pave the way

for a future White House run.
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Mike Pompeo’s dilemma: Stick with Trump or bet on his own future
The secretary of State is quietly weighing a Senate campaign that could pave the
way for a future White House run.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/25/mike-pompeo-senate-kansas-trump-1378323

Debt, Conflict and Vacancy Imperil Kushners’ Times Square Dream

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2019-kushner-times-square-property-

development/

What's an advanced Russian warship doing in Havana harbor?

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/world/whats-an-advanced-russian-warship-

doing-in-havana-harbor/ar-AADmkiq?ocid=st

John Sanders Resigns as Head of Customs and Border Protection

Departure comes as administration deals with crisis of families and children in U.S.

custody

John Sanders Resigns as Head of Customs and Border Protection
John Sanders, the top U.S. border-enforcement official, resigned amid growing
clamor about the treatment of migrant children in U.S. custody while Congress and
the Trump administration wrestled over …

https://www.wsj.com/articles/john-sanders-resigns-as-head-of-customs-and-border-pro…

In a controversial vote opposed by Ukraine and others, the Council of Europe,

representing 47 nations and 800 million people, and devoted to human rights and

rule of law, lifts Russia’s suspension. 😱

Council of Europe Restores Russia’s Voting Rights
Ukraine and other former Soviet states opposed ending the suspension, which
began with the annexation of Crimea. Russia had threatened to quit the group if it
were not reinstated.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/25/world/europe/council-of-europe-russia-crimea.html
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Everything You Need to Know About the U.S.-Japan Defense Treaty Irking Trump

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-25/all-about-the-u-s-japan-

defense-treaty-irking-trump-quicktake

Brazilian diplomats ‘disgusted’ as Bolsonaro pulverizes foreign policy

Former ambassadors say far-right leader has cuddled up to rightwing nationalists,

irked China, infuriated Middle Eastern partners, and jettisoned its position as climate

crisis leader

Brazilian diplomats 'disgusted' as Bolsonaro pulverizes foreign policy
Former ambassadors say far-right leader has cosied up to rightwing nationalists,
irked China and jettisoned its position as climate crisis leader

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jun/25/brazilian-diplomats-disgusted-bolsona…

Twelve Tribes: The Church Preached Child Abuse & Slavery

https://www.thedailybeast.com/twelve-tribes-the-church-preached

policy

Twelve Tribes: The Church Preached Child Abuse & Slavery

Full Link:

Twelve Tribes: The Church Preached Child Abuse & Slavery
According to ex-members of Twelve Tribes who spoke to The Daily Beast, children
are regularly beaten and leaders preached “slavery is necessary.”

https://www.thedailybeast.com/twelve-tribes-the-church-preached-child-abuse-and-sla…

Prosecutors say Rep. Duncan Hunter used campaign funds to pay for affairs with

lobbyists and aides
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Prosecutors say Rep. Duncan Hunter used campaign funds to pay for …
In new court documents filed on Monday, federal prosecutors said that Rep.
Duncan Hunter used campaign funds to pay for five extramarital affairs.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2019/06/25/rep-duncan-hunter-used-ca…

Maduro’s ex-spy chief lands in U.S. armed with allegations against Venezuelan

government

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/maduros-ex-spy-chief-lands-in-u…

Helsinki, Mueller shadowing upcoming Trump, Putin meeting

#G20

Helsinki, Mueller shadowing upcoming Trump, Putin meeting
NEW YORK (AP) — The shadow of Helsinki lingers. Uncertainties about Russia's
past and future election interference continue. And tensions are high over hot spots
from Iran to Venezuela. When...

https://apnews.com/cec735d4ec9c48fea3f1201eb0b5e9d1?utm_campaign=SocialFlo…

American Michael Nguyen sentenced in Vietnam for "attempt to overthrow"

Communist regime with protest today
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U.S. man Michael Nguyen jailed for "attempt to overthrow" Vietnam's g…
Calif. resident Michael Nguyen entered guilty plea, but Communist regime doesn't
tolerate dissent; wife calls sentence a "slap to the United States"

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/michael-nguyen-american-sentenced-vietnam-attempt…

Suspected sex trafficker Jeffrey Epstein was handed another break by the

Department of Justice on Monday when federal prosecutors rejected his victims’

efforts to throw out his plea deal and prosecute him for abusing dozens of underage

girls. 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article231916968.html

The Council of Europe adopted a declaration Friday that allows Russia to start voting

again at the continent’s main human rights body despite its 2014 annexation of the

Crimea Peninsula from Ukraine.

Council of Europe to allow Russia to vote again
The Council of Europe adopted a declaration Friday that allows Russia to start
voting again at the continent's main human rights body despite its 2014 annexation
of the Crimea Peninsula from Ukraine.

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/may/17/council-of-europe-to-discuss-rus…

“Copy the Nordic model if you like, but understand that it entails a lot of capitalism &

pro-biz policies, a lot of taxation on middle class spending & wages, minimal reliance

on corporate taxation & plenty of co-pays & deductibles in its HC system,”

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/global-opinions/democrats-use-nordic-natio…

A Plan to Mine the Minnesota Wilderness Hit a Dead End. Then Trump Became

President.

The project’s reversal of fortunes has angered environmentalists & focused attention

on an unusual connection between a Chilean billionaire & Trump’s family.
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A Plan to Mine the Minnesota Wilderness Hit a Dead End. Then Trump …

The project’s reversal of fortunes has angered environmentalists and focused
attention on an unusual connection between a Chilean billionaire and President
Trump’s family.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/25/climate/trump-minnesota-mine.html?smid=nytcor…

Opposition Wins Istanbul Election: Is This The Beginning Of The End For Erdogan?

Opposition Wins Istanbul Election: Is This The Beginning Of The End F…
Optimists think Turkey's democracy is back. They've been wrong almost all the
time until now. Is this the turning point?

https://www.forbes.com/sites/melikkaylan/2019/06/24/opposition-wins-istanbul-election…

Turkey Will Lose F-35 Warplane if Russia Arms Deal Goes Ahead, U.S. Says

U.S. says Russia's S-400 would compromise F-35 stealth jets

Turkey will lose F-35 warplane if Russia arms deal goes ahead, U.S. says
U.S. says Russia's S-400 would compromise F-35 stealth jets

https://www.haaretz.com/middle-east-news/turkey-will-lose-f-35-warplane-if-russia-arm…

Is it fanciful to liken the ascent of Boris Johnson to the outbreak of global war, but

similar forces are in play?
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There is room for debate abt whether he is a scoundrel or mere rogue, but not much

abt his moral bankruptcy, rooted in a contempt for truth.

I was Boris Johnson’s boss: he is utterly unfit to be prime minister | M…
The Tory party is about to foist a tasteless joke upon the British people. He cares
for nothing but his own fame and gratification, says the former editor of the Daily
Telegraph Max Hastings

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/jun/24/boris-johnson-prime-minister…

Austrian court clears way for U.S. extradition of Ukrainian tycoon Firtash

Austrian court clears way for U.S. extradition of Ukrainian tycoon...
Austria's Supreme Court on Tuesday upheld a decision granting a U.S. request to
extradite Ukrainian tycoon Dmytro Firtash, paving the way for him to face trial in the
United States over bribery alleg…

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-ukraine-usa-firtash-idUKKCN1TQ1GI

The only way Mr. Sanders can possibly pay for his agenda—free college & student-

loan amnesty, but also a Green New Deal, Medicare for All, an expansion of Social

Security, a federal job guarantee, higher teacher pay, and more—is to soak the middle

class

Opinion | Bernie Sanders’ Old Free College Try
He tries to leap Senator Warren in a single $1.6 trillion socialist bound.

htt // j / ti l /b i d ld f ll t 11561416462
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/bernie-sanders-old-free-college-try-11561416462

Trump Muses Privately About Ending Postwar Japan Defense Pact

President wants compensation for Okinawa Marine base move

Japan says there’s been no talk of reviewing the alliance

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-25/trump-muses-privately-

about-ending-postwar-japan-defense-pact

More Than 100 Migrant Children Returned to Troubled Border Facility in Texas

‘We’re in a Dark Place’: Children Returned to Troubled Texas Border F…
The Trump administration says it is transferring the children back to a shelter in
Clint, Tex., that had seen hundreds of children held in overcrowded and filthy
conditions.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/25/us/migrant-children-border.html?smid=nytcore-io…

In response to mass shootings, some schools and hospitals are installing

microphones equipped with algorithms.

The Unproven, Invasive Surveillance Technology Schools Are Using to…
In response to mass shootings, some schools and hospitals are installing
microphones equipped with algorithms.The devices purport to identify stress and
anger before violence erupts.Our testing found…

https://features.propublica.org/aggression-detector/the-unproven-invasive-surveillance-…

Migrant children are suffering but reporters are kept from the story 

Overcrowded facilities. Sick, filthy and hungry children sleeping on concrete floors.

Young children taking care of infants and toddlers in the enforced absence of their

parents
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Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/migrant-children-are-suffering-at-the-bo…

The New York Times casually acknowledged that it sends major scoops to the US

government before publication, to make sure “national security officials” have “no

concerns.”

NY Times admits it sends stories to US government for approval befor…
The New York Times casually acknowledged that it sends major scoops to the US
government before publication, to make sure "national security officials" have "no
concerns." By Ben Norton T…

https://thegrayzone.com/2019/06/24/new-york-times-media-us-government-approval/

Oxford University accepts £150m from US private equity boss 

Stephen Schwarzman, a US private equity billionaire who has advised Republican

presidents including Donald Trump, has given the university £150m.

H/T @rteapot

US billionaire gives Oxford University £150m
Stephen Schwarzman, a confidant of President Trump, makes the largest ever
donation to a UK university.

https://www.bbc.com/news/education-48681893

🏵Stephen Schwarzman🏵

Alistair Cairns
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@CairnsAlistair
Replying to @CairnsAlistair

A quick search for Schwarzman and I find out he’s one of 
Trump’s BFF’s. And as you would imagine, the yanks love him. 
The analyst on Bloomberg lavishing him with 
praise.twitter.com/cairnsalistair…

Alistair Cairns @CairnsAlistair
Schwarzman wraps himself in a cloak of liberal humanities. 
youtube.com/watch?v=wupwHM…

7:21 AM - Jun 25, 2019

See Alistair Cairns's other Tweets

Deutsche Bank’s Equities Chief Expected to Leave Amid Planned Overhaul

Peter Selman, global head of equities, has indicated he plans to leave, after executives

discussed a possible role for him in a planned bad bank

Deutsche Bank’s Equities Chief Expected to Leave Amid Planned Over…
Deutsche Bank’s global head of equities is expected to leave the bank, the latest
move in a planned downsizing of the German lender’s investment bank.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/deutsche-banks-equities-chief-expected-to-leave-as-bank…

Full list: The leaked Trump transition vetting documents

Full list: The leaked Trump transition vetting documents
They identify a host of "red flags" about officials who went on to get Trump
administration jobs.

https://www.axios.com/trump-transition-vetting-documents-leak-full-list-1b7c4f34-4681-…

Trump's July 4 Gala to Drain Security Costs From Special Fund Because He Hasn't

Paid His Last Bill: Report
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Trump's July 4 gala will drain security costs from special fund becaus…

The Washington Post article comes after a report saying that, despite Trump's
frequent laudation of police, he had not paid at least 10 cities for the public-safety
costs of his rallies.

https://www.newsweek.com/trump-july-4-gala-drain-security-costs-special-fund-1444088

The Supreme Court on agreed to hear a challenge from health insurers who argue the

federal government owes them hefty Obamacare payments, stoking the possibility the

Trump adm could be forced to pay out billions of dollars for a law it's tried to

dismantle

Supreme Court agrees to hear Obamacare cases with billions of dollar…
The high court is again wading into the legal fight over Obamacare.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/24/supreme-court-obamacare-1521700

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Jazzie
@baddogs4343

Tonight's Pastel: June Landscape

I got to see Riverdance LIVE in Dublin tonight! It was incredible. 
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Here is a clip from one of their 2018 performances. (The video 
clip does not do it justice, but it's all I can 
find.)youtube.com/watch?v=cL2l5j…

I so hope you are well. :)
59 10:53 PM - Jun 25, 2019

21 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”
@starree

A room with a view. Amo parlare con te.
12 12:16 AM - Jun 25, 2019

See Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”'s other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

The Ancient Mesopotamian Tablet as Cookbook

H/T @pinche_pi

The Ancient Mesopotamian Tablet as Cookbook | Roundtable
Kitchen-tested recipes from four thousand years ago for your next dinner party.

https://www.laphamsquarterly.org/roundtable/ancient-mesopotamian-tablet-cookbook
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A Year in Paris That Transformed Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis - The New York Times

A Year in Paris That Transformed Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
As a college student, Jacqueline Bouvier spent her junior year in Paris, and the city
became one of the greatest influences in her life.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/23/travel/paris-jacqueline-bouvier-kennedy-onassis-…
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Booh - Believe. Trust. Have Faith. Breathe..
@mikes_booh

@corinne_717 @hairchopper @VFlowingFineArt  
@ChristopWFisher @MargaretHardwi5 @starree  
@pleasesaveour  @VAL_MAYNARD @BradMaynard5  
@believnthedream  @mikes_booh @karolcummins #PAM   
#PAMFAM   --  This is the BEST!!

Val,  I am really Sorry,  but Corinne's yard is better! 
twitter.com/corinne_717/st…

Corinne May @corinne_717
Replying to @hairchoppr and 2 others

10 4:50 PM - Jun 25, 2019
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See Booh - Believe. Trust. Have Faith. Breathe..'s other Tweets
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MotherNatureNetwork
@MotherNatureNet

In case your heart is already pining for winter, here are some 
frozen soap bubbles: mnatu.re/2CBUArn

2 12:16 AM - Jun 26, 2019

See MotherNatureNetwork's other Tweets

🌳Breathe🌳

Woot! Woot! Mueller is testifying! Trumpworld must be apoplectic—especially Barr!

What a capper to an otherwise horrific day of non stop news. 

Folks, the world has not been this unstable since the 1930s. The DEM candidates

must reveal their foreign policy plans.
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Huge shout out #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour @kim585

@mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @shiftypC @EmergingCitizen
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Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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